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Mr. Depat.J--8peaker: I will DOW put 
substitute motions 5, 8, 7 and 8 re-
garding "food situation" to the vote 
of the House. 

Th. substitute motions NOlI. 5, 8. 7 
and 8 toeTe put and negatived 

Til. substitute motion No. 2 re. 
"Food Sit1Ulition" toas also put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-8peaker: I now put 
substitute motion No. 1 of 8hri Kri-
.hnapal Singh to the motion regard-
ing the situation arising out of drou-
ght, to the vote of the House. 

The substitute motion 'No. 1 was put 
and negotived 

.... Deputy-Speaker: So we shall 
now proceed to the next item of busi-
ness. 

1.'16 bra. 

DELlU ADMINISTRATION ~ 

ConId. 

Mr. Depaty.speaker: We shall now 
take up further consideration of the 
motion to refer the Delhi Admlnllltra-
tion Bill to a Joint Committee. Two 
hours had ,been aUotted. I am told 
the Business Advisory Committee has 
increased it by one hour. So one hour 
and 15 minutes are left. How much 
tbne will the hon. Minister require? 

'lbe IIIIaIIter of Home Main (8hr1 
NaDdal: I wlll require half an bour. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: So we have 
got 46 minutes for discussion. 8hrl 
Balakrishnan may continue his speech. 

SbI1 BalakrIIImaa (Kollpatti): In 
our country one-sixth of the popula-
tion belong to aeheduled caste.. We 
have mOre than %,000 munlclpalltles 
and hundreds of Panchayats, Unions 
but I do not ODd even half a dozen 
Municipal Chalnnen Or Panchayat 
Chairmen belonging to the scheduled 
community. It at all acheduled castes 
occupy high posItions, It is only 
through nominations that they have 
acquired those positions. 

My request<t,wbJch is just and rea-
sonable, is:ih1Jt at leasl one member 
from the scheduled community should 
be appointed in the Executive Coun-
cil. Regarding reservation of seats, 
Government is going to locale places 
for the reservation of seat. for sche-
duled ca.'te. I onlY requeat that the 
seat. should be located in places where 
acheduled communities are living in 
majority. In regard to Panchayat 
elections, I notice that seats are lo-
cated for scheduled communities in 
places where there are no schedUled 
communities living. It Is, tbereto ..... 
no Use locating aeats in place. where 
harijan communities do not live. I 
request the Government to see that 
seata are reserved in places where 
scheduled communities live In majo-
rity. 

Regarding Clause 8 of the Bill It, 
ftxes the age limit as 25 for a person 
to stand tor elections to the Matro-
polltan Council. When the citizen hal 
the right to be a voter at the age of 
21, he has no right to .tand for elec-
tions to the Metropolitan Council, ac-
cording 10 Ihb Clause. Thi. Clause 
deprive. the right of a voter to .tand 
for election.. In the case of m unici-
pal eledlons and panchayat elections, 
every voter Is eligible to .tand tor 
election .. So the .ame procedure 
shOUld be adopted In the case of elec-
tions to the Metropolitan Council alao 

Clause 17 deprive. the right at 
Parliamentary member. from hold-
ing membership of the Metropolitan 
Council while they are Members of 
Parliament. I know there are ao 
many Parliamentary members who 
are, even at present, holding hleb 
position. as Chairmen Or are Chair-
men of Zila Parbhad whll" holdin!!, the 
position at Parliamentary member-
ship. I do not, therefore, understand 
why only the Parliamentary member. 
belonging to Delhi .hould be ~  
of holding the m"",bershlp of this 
CounCil. 

Regardln!!' removal or :tIalrman 
from the 0lil ... , the Municipal Chait-
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man or a Chairman of the Panchayat 
Union cannot be removed through a 
motion of no-conftdence ·untiJ. six 
month. are over from the date of 
election. But here in this Bill, four-
teen days' notice is enough to remove 
the Chairman with a simple majority 
vote. This will create an unsteady 
atmo9Phere in the functioning of the 
Council. So this will have to ·be 
amended suitably. 

Shri Brahm Pralla8h (Outer Delhl): 
I should thank you, Mr. Deputy-Spea-
ker for having given me the oppor-
tunity to speak on this unfortunate 
Bill. It is unfortunate becauae the 
public opinion in Delhi has not ac-
cepted it or has given its support. All 
the political parties and all news-
papers have criticised it and have 
found it unsuitable and wanting. 
I feel that there i. some misunder-
standing created somewhat--I do not 
know how-that this Bill has been 
framed with the approval of BOme of 
the Members of Parliament and the 
Members of Parliament from Delhi. 
There i. some misunderstanding on 
that account. Before clearing that 
misunderstanding, it is my duty to tell 
this House that in the opinion of 
most of the political parties and res-
ponsIble opinion in Delhi, the solu-
tion to the poUtical problems of Delhi 
and the aolution for giving a unifted 
administration to Delhi and in order 
to give it a proper democratic charac-
ter it is only a parliamentary form of 
Government; that is, a legislature and 
a council Of Ministers is necessary. 
This is the demand made by the pub-
aic opinion in DelhI. Without it I do 
not think that there could be any 
solution to thl. chronic disease of a 
political vacuum In DeIhl 

Unfortunately, the argument has 
been advanced before us, not from 
today but since 1914, by whOloever 
had come to administer Delhi that 
this being the capital there was a 111>"-
cial re!J)Onsibility and there'fore, it 
was the Government of IndIa which 
had to rule over Deihl We are also 

given 80me examples in the world in 
that connection. 1 have tried to study 
how the capitals of the world are 
administered. Except Washlngton, 
there is no capital in the world which 
is administered clifferentiy from the 
other parts ot the country. There are 
no doubt many types of administra-
tion, centralised administration, uni-
tary form Of government and 80 011. 
1 do not want to quote those ezam-
pies, .because then perhaps I msy be 
given a diJTerent reply. But I would 
like to quote the example of those 
countries where there is a federal form 
of government. In all those countries 
such as West Germany, Canada, Ax-
.gentina, South Africa, etc. the admi-
nistration of the capital city or the 
province in which the capital is situa-
ed is run in the same manner as in 
the other parts of the country, and 
there have been occasions when di1fe-
rent parties have ruled in the Central 
Government and in the State Govern-
ments, and no difficulties have been 
lelt. Take the case of even the very 
controversial place and a place of 
great Importance, namely Berlin. 
Even today, West Berlin is ruled by 
a Mayor who belongs to a dil'lerent 
party. I do not know how if the 
capital is given a democratic set-up 
and a parliamentary form of govern-
ment it will be able to disobey or go 
against the Wishes of the Central 
Government and how the Central 
Government's position will be com-
promised. . 

Even during the period when we 
had a limited form Of parliamentary 
government in Delhi from 1952 to 
1956, I did not find a single occasion 
when a decision was taken with a 
vote in the Cabinet; there was not an 
occasion when the Cabinet had to 
differ with the Chief Commis-
sioner; there was not a single occa-
sion when the Government of Delhi 
had to dUfer with the Government ot 
India. That adlnlnlatrstion was quite 
aueceasful. But, somehow, the story 
has been circulated that it had failed. 
I do not know what the criterion ia. 
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The States Reorpnisation Commla-
sion had no doubt given a verdict 
against us. That was an unjust ver-
dict. The States ReorllllJtisation Com-
mission had given many unjust ver-
dicts. Those verdicts have been re-
versed by this august Parliament and 
I think that in the future allo certain 
other verdicts will .be reversed. It 
was a prejudiced opinion given against 
us. I would submit that the Delhi 
voter was the best judge. I may in-
form you thaI the numbern of votes 
polled by the Congress Party in 1957, 
just after the abolition of the State, 
was double than what was poll-
ed in 1952. That was a meaaure of 
great confidence that the people of 
Delhi had in the Congress Party which 
was in power at that time. I am alao 
grateful to the people of Deihi, for I 
stood from a constituency which was 
quite foreign to 1m! It was a wholly 
urban constituency; I was returned 
from that constituency -because I hap-
pened for some time to be their Mi-
nister and they had therefore voted 
me from that constituency. So, 11 the 
public opinion in Delhi is taken into 
account, then in their opinion that 
experiment was a success. and. no diftl-
culty had arisen at any time between 
the Delhi State Government and the 
Government of India. Our experience 
during the last two three year. of ne-
gotiations with the Government of 
India has also given me the addition-
al argument thaI under the present 
Constitution .... 

~ P" .. QIIfIII' (itm') : 
~ ~~~ 

,  I ffi:;;ft ij; ~ !If'Ii ~ ~ ~ t I 
'I'l<: m.ft ij; m it -r ~ ~ t, 
~ Wof 1 ~ t I 
Mr. Depat,'-Speaker The hon. Mem-
ber may resume hlJ seat for a while. 
There is no quorum. The bell Is beinl 
rung-Now, there ill quorum. Shr1 
Brahm Prakash may resume hlJ 
speech. 

SIlr1 IIraIuD PraItuh: As far u the 
preaent Bill Ia concemed, no doubt 

aftv dllu\iJ}l our original demand 
in order ~  an opportunity to the 
Government of India to live us an 
alternative, we entered into discus-
sions. We tried to thrash out .ome 
formula. No doubt, we agreed 'Yes. 
instead of Assembly, It may be' called 
Metropolitan Council that may be 
directly elected. Instead of MlnIa-
ters, It may be 'Executive Councillor • .' 
They should be out of the elected 
members.' This assurance wu given 
to us. I think Government still stand 
by that aasurance. But after thap 
things were discussed, things got stuck 
up because in the present form, th6 
Metropoiltan Council i. nothing but 
an advisory committee. It has no role 
to play. It will be directly elected by 
the people of Deihl, it will be liven 
all the paraphamalia of an Assembly 
but it will have no vote on any ques-
tion. Then again, the Executive Coun-
ciIIors will have no power u at pre-
sent envisaged. After their appoint-
ment, they wiII not be reaponsible to 
anybody except to the appointing 
authority. This Is not democracy. 

~ P" .. 'II'M1II' : ~ 
$'f, ~ it 'l"T'.I:fif 'Il\' t I 

Mr. Depld,-8peaker: The bell is 
being rung-Now there is quorum. 
He may continue. 

Shrl Brahm Prakash: I was sayinl 
that the Bill in its present form Is 
undemocratic in character. It Govern-
ment Is keen on experimenting 
with this BU!, If Government wanls 
that this experiment should be made 
successfull in ~ it will have 
to give wider powera to the Metropo-
litan Council The Exec\lt1ve CoUl'-
cillors should be made ,...ponalble to 
the Metropolltan Council. TIle IIu6e 
power Is the power of finance. With-
out the power of finance, to the Metr0-
politan Council, there cannot be all1" 
answerability. U aceordinl to the 
Constitution as It stands, u ezperts 
point out no fInanCial power can be 
liven to' .... then the Constitution 
should be amended. 
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1 would urge upon Government this 
In the interest of better adminlatra-
tlon in Delhi. By adopting and putting 
Into practice this Bill. the Delhi ad-
ministration will become worse than 
what It is already. It Is already bad. 
The whole administration is dl'rided 
Into so many authorities. To these 
will be added two or three authori-
ties, all pulling against each other. 
Delhi wll! have neither ef'fleient ad-
ministration, nor unifted administra-
tion nor good administration, So 1 
would ur,e upon Government to 
think radically about this BlII before 
enacting it. 

~ "0 ,"0 '"" ~  : 
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Shri O. N. Dll<lt (Etowah): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to support 
this Bill. In my opinion, it Is a good 
adjustment between reason and emo-
tion. It is a good compromise between 
ideal and practice. I know that on 
the emotional aspect, sufficient bas 
been said by so many Members. They 
desire that Delhi should be a full-
I!ledged State, that It should have a 

legislature, that it should have a 
Cabinet and a Chief Minister. ID 
addition to this emotional reaaon, I 
could add another emotional re"""". 
Because Delhi was the responsibility 
of the Centre, millions of rupees have 
been invested in Delhi. Delhi has 
become a very prosperous city. If 
Delhi were not the Central responsi-
blUW, my coruotituency might have 
got something more; other constitUeD-
cies might have got something more. 
Really speaking, the Delhi people must 
advocate for the Delhi State being cen-
tarlly administered. It is in their own 
interest and for their economic pros-
perity. It is not to our advantage as 
such. But so far as the Delhlwalu 
al'e concerned, I find that there may 
be a political reason-there Is a poli-
tical question involved-but the main 
question of economic proeperity is 
important and therefore. the present 
system of the centrally adminlstered 
city of Delhi I. to the advantage of 
the city ot DelhI. 

So far as the Ideal is concerned, U 
I said, thl!Te was the reason advanced 
by Pandit Jawaharlaljl, our late lea-
der. We have heard it so many ti_ 
In this House. and a lot of Members 
has been advocating and oometimell 
rightly advocating, that there should 
be no deviation from Nehru. I do not 
find any reason why we should not 
adhere to the voice of our lale Prime 
Minister in this matter. Pandltjl Dot 
only considered this point but also 
realised that It was dllferent from 
what wu being practised in the city 
or Washington and in the city of 
London; he agreed to. resporuoible 
I!Ovemment in the city ot DelhI. But 
arter studying the experience of its 
working, he found that It was against 
the Interests of the country to have 
two governments working at cross 
purposes in the same city. He allo 
found it was not in the general in-
terest or the people here, and then 
decided to revert it to Its old position. 
10 put back gear and restore it to a 
position like that of Washington and 
London. Therefore, after th.t Pl[-
perienC('. Panditji decide/! that in the 
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city of Delhi the position should be 
dilIerent from all other States In the 
country. There are other union ter-
ritories fOr a special reason, for prac .. 
tical purposes, for. rea1lsm's sake it 
wa. thought Ilece .. ary that this city, 
where the Parliament sits, where 
there is an international confabula-
tion of world citizens, a place which 
is considered to be an ideal town of 
this country-

Mr. Deputy..speal<er: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shri G. N. Dixit: I will take juot 
two minutes more, Sir. It Was de-
manded that there should not be two 
governments working here at crOilS 

purposes and that there should be only 
one govemment working; and there-
fore Delhi should find Itself lucky that 
it is being administered by the top 
people of this country. Delhi should 
feel that It Is lucky that It gets all the 
economic assistance from the Govern-
ment of India; so, after mature think-
Ing, and mature ezperience, our late 
leader decided on the present set-up 
for the city of Delhi. I remember, in 
my part of the country, there is • 
Hindi saying: 

~ om: ~  lit ~ ~ 

m  m ~  lit '!."""' ~~ I 
It means that a man who is decided 
once is a lord, and one who is deceived 
repeatedly i. an Idiot. Therefore, I 
will say we learnt by experience, and 
we found that that was not the right 
way of doing thlnp, and therefore, 
we have adopted the other method. 
Whatever Nandajl has done In the city 
of Delhl-

~ III'nft ~ ~ : ~ 
~ ~~ ~~~ I 

~ ~ ~  ~ ~~ 

~ lfTmrifrtT ~ ~ I 

Sbri G. N. Dbtlt: I havt only quot· 
ed a proverb. I have not said any-
thing about Parliament. I have only 
said something which Is prevalent In 
Rindi aDd I have translated the word 

as ~  It ts" 1ly a proverb. (lnter-
".ption) . 

Shrl KaabI Ram Gupta: The Hindi 
word is not proper. 

Mr. Deputy..spea.ller: The expres-
sion is rather vulgar. 

Shri G. N. Dbtlt: 1 request my hon. 
friend to follow the terminology. In 
Sanskrit, that word would mean 
mango. Therefore, from Hindi, I iraN-
lated it into Idiot. 

IIl't III'nft ~ ~ : in:T ~ III 
~ ~~ ~~ I ~~ 

If\'ffi ~ I 

Sbri G. N. Dixit: You do not know 
the Hindi meaning. 1 am telling you. 
that the meaning is idiot. 

Shri KaabI Ram Gupta: I know the 
meal'llng. 

Sbrl G. N. Dixit: My submission lit 
this. According to me, everything 
that the city of Delhi desires for Ideal'. 
sake is there. The· l\4atropolltan 
Council Is there; election Is there; the 
executive council is there. The only 
thinl they want la • ChIef MInister; 
the Chief Minister Is not there. In 
the place of the Chief Minloter, It will 
be the President of India and the 
Union Home MInister who will rule 
&Dd this wi)! be safe for the city of 
Delhi. So, with these words, I sup-
port the Bill. 

'fte MlDUter of Rome AJraJrs (Shri 
Nuda): Mr. Deputy·Speaker, Sir, 
thil Bill is beinl referred to a Joint 
Committee. That renders my tuIc 
eallier and makes it lighter. 1 hav" 
carefully listened to the observations 
made in the course of this dlocUS!ion, 
but I do not think I should take up 
the time ot the HOUle In dealing with 
every point In .,very detail. The 
Joint Committee can be depended up-
on to effect such improvements in 
the Bill as may be called for. If there 
are any deficiencies, any flaws, the 
Joint Committee certainly, after tull 
consideration of every provision of 
the Bill In all it. details, will bring 
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.about those improvements and remove 
any defect which might be found in 
the Bill. 

I ahould briefly bring out here what 
are the basic issues involved and why 
the ballc ~ of the Bill cannot 
be altered 8Dc\ cannot be different 
trom what has been embodied in the 
Blil In a number of speeches, atrODlf 
criticism of the provision. Willi made. 
The objectiollJl mostly revolve around 
the position of the Metropolitan Coun-
cil. Stress was laid on the Inadequacy 
of the functions and powers of the 
Metropolitan Council. Ridicule was 
poured on the very limited competence 
of the Metropolitan Council. On the 
other side, in contrast, it was said that 
there was a dictatorial fteld of juris-
diction for the a"dministrator. That 
was what was said: that he will be 
a dictator, a kind of Moghul emperor. 
All this stems from a lack of appre-
ciation regarding the basic concepts 
and the principles on which this BiII 
has been formulated. The Govern-
ment seeks to implement a certain 
policy. Hon. Members have raised the 
question whether Government have a 
policy In this regard. Government 
seeks to implement that policy and 
there is a definite purpOSe which is 
sought to be fulftlled through this 
legislation. I may make it clear that 
it is not a part of that purpose, not 
an ingredient Of thAt policy, that 
Deihl should be furnished with an 
Assembly, a council of ministers and 
a Chief Minister, Let that be clear. 
How we judge this aspect will depend 
upon whether we agree with thls basic 
approach or not. The basic question, 
the crucial issue, is whether Delhi 
should, in addition to being the capi-
tal cl'f the Union of India. and the seat 
of the Central Government, be also the 
.""t of another government which will 
administer the affairs of Delhi indep-
endently I.e. without being answer-
able to the Parliament for whatever 
happens here. If we answer this ques-

tion, all those other Issues which have 
been rais@d will fall in their proper 

t1lace and we will see that the picture 

which emerges ctves 115 8 proper pen-
pectlve. 

Let 115 lee how the existing poillion 
has arisen. It is well known to tIWo 
HoUSe that it II the outcome of lqls-
lation by Parliament. The pr_t 
p08ition haa the aanctlon ot Parlia-
ment. Then the question is whether 
We are going to Improve this poaition 
trom the viewpoint of the critics or 
whether there Is going to be a curtail-
ment ot whatever content cl'f power 
that rests with the people here. I D'T 
there wlll be a vas! improvement. The 
question whether Deihl should have 
a government relpomlble to a local 
legislature was considered in this 
House In 1962 when the Constitution 
(Fourteenth Amendment) Blll wu 
before It. The House then decided 
that Delhi could not be included In 
that Bill. I have got that article 239A 
before me. Let it be clearly appre.: 
cia ted on what our stand is based. The 
article says, 

"Parliament may by law create 
for any of the Union Territories 
of Himachal Pradesh, Manipur, 
Tripura, Goa, Daman and Diu and 
Pondicherry, a body..... oouncll 
of ministers, etc ... 

This doe. not include Delhi. When 
this House accepted that amendment, 
It was very clear that whereas cer-
tain other areas were going to have 
an Assembly and Council of Ministers. 
Delhi was not going to have it. When 
a Bill amending the Constitution is 
brought before the House. naturally 
every aspect will be scrutinised very 
thoroughly and it is not as If there 
was some kind of lapse or forgettull-
ne.. about the question of Deihl. It 
was raised and discussed at that time 
and a decision was taken by Parlia-
ment that Delhi would not have a 
legislature and a council of minister •. 
The considerations which led thls 
House to exc1u9ive Delhi from the pro-
visions Of article 239A of the Conatl-
tutian still hold good. 'nIat Is the 
Important point. This Bill Is In canso-
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nance with the decision ot the Parlia-
ment on this basic issue. 

Of course. it may be said that 
We can change the Constitution as was 
w'ged ~  It wa.. .. open to members 
to take tho stand that they seek 
to reserve this position. The que.-
tlOn will then be asked, compar-
ed to that period ot time when Parlia-
ment accepted this article, what has 
happened? What are the new re8801U1 
and new tacts! I do not thinIt 8D7 
new facts have emerged. I proceed 
on t he basis that Parliament had taken 
everything into consideration and then 
adopted the proper course. 

I should like to go a little behlnd 
the provisions ot that Constitution 
Amendment Act, becaUse they were 
again bascd on a certain rpa'soning. It 
may be that there i8 nothing sacred 
about the SRC Report and 80me of 
its decisions have been altered. But 
the question is not their recommends ... 
lion. The question is that the report 
C'Qntains a line of reasoning and we 
should sec whether that is still valid 
or not. The report gives the basis of 
reasoning on which the decision of 
Pa.r1iamcnt was taken. The decision 
taken by the SRC was based on the 
experienCe and practice in other fede-
ral countries and also considering the 
situation of this place, the special 
needs of Delhi and the circumstances 
in which it is situated. I would like 
to quote trom this report becaUSe It Ia 
not so mUch the recommendation 
which emerged as the basis of reason-
ing which led to that recommend.tlon 
TPgarding the present set-up of Delhi. 
The Commission dealt with this mat-
ter with reference to the situation 
which existed then: 

l'This diarchical structure repre-
.ents and attempt to reconcile 
Central control over the federal 
capital with autonomy at State 
level. It is not surpri8ing that 
these arrangements have not 
o ~  ~ oo  On the one 
hand. it is contended that the 

~ o ~  of the capital is ham-
pered by the division of responli-
bility betw",," the Centre and the 
Shte-Govermnent and that there 

:2135 (Ai) ~  

• • 
haa "'en a marked deterioratiaa 
ot administrative .tandarda ia 
Delhi since dual control was Intro-
duced in 1951. On the other hand, 
there is persistent complaint from 
the State Government about the 
inadequacy ot the powers velted 
In It." 

15.17 hl'II. 

[MR. SPEAkER in the CMir] 

The Comml .. ion further observed: 

"That the present arrangemen. 
cannot endure is admitted even III 
the memorandum submitted Oil 
behalt of the Delhi Government 
which states that "Delhi is a Part 
C State and it is difficult to _ 
any futUre for such States." Ac-
cording to the basic pattern of 
component units ot the Indian 
Union which we envlsllge, an exist-
In, Par! C Stste mUlt in future 
become either part of a State or • 
centrally-administered territorry. 
In making '3. choice between the 
two alternatives We must take 
into account the following special 
fadors: 

"(i) Delhi is the seat of the 
Union Govemmentj and 

(Ii) It i8 basically 8 city unit, 
82 per cent Of Ita total 
population being r .. ldent 
in urban areas, 

It is hardly necessary to dlscuaa 
in any detail the reasons why 
Delhi, it it Is to continue a. the 
Union capital. cannot be made 
par! Of a full-fledged constituent 
unit of the Indian Union. Ev_ 
under a unitary system of Gov-
ernment, the norma1 practice ill to 
place national capital. under a 
8pecial di8pelUlatlon." 

That is, even if it were not a federal 
State, the national capital. Is in. 
special po.llion. Later on. the Com-
mislIiOn brings out other point. and 

says: 

It may be recalled that the 
desirability of excludinl1 the seat 
of the Central Government frOID 
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the jurisdiction of a provincial 
government was one of the tnain 
conaiderations which led to the 
transfer of the Imperial capital 
from Calcutta in 1912," 

Then it is said: 

"The weighty considerations 
urged in these despatches should 
not be lightly brushed aside on 
the ground that they relate to a 
period when India was under a 
foreign government. If anything, 
these arguments are more valid 
in the present circumstances, 
because there is a greater need 
fOr avoiding the blurring of res-
ponsibility under 8 democratic 
form of government based on the 
federal principle than under a 
bureaucratic system of govern-
ment, which allowed each higher 
unit to exercise overriding autho-
rity over the lower unit •. 

That the capital of the Union 
Government should be directly 
administered by it has not been 
disputed either in the memoran-
dum submitted on behalf of the 
Delhi Government or by the offi-
cial representatives of the State 
during the course of their dis-
cussions with us." 

Then, in the final Slimming up they 
.ay: 

"We have given cl1l'etul consi-
deration to the argument that a 
denial to the people of Delhi of 
the ben"flts of popular govern-
ment at State level would be a 
retrograde step, It has to be rea-
lised that. if Delhi is to continue 
to be the seat of the Central 
Government. it must adopt ~ 

model which is ~o  in t>ri'1(,iple 
and administratively workable in 
practice. People- ~ in na-
tional C':apitals enjoy an ad vanta-
gl'OU" position and they must be 
~ ~ to flav snmf'O nric{' rnr 
It, It may bt-pointed out hat 

the legal residents of the District 
of Columbia in the USA are at 
present totaily disfranchised and 
do not in any way participate in 
&overnment at either the federal 
or State or even the municipal 
level. As we have stated el.se-
,where, the people of centrally-
administered areas in India are 
more advantageously placed than 
those of the centrally-adminis-
tered territories in other import-
ant federal countries in that 
they have full representation in 
the Union Parliament. There Is, 
therefore, no question of dil-
franchising the people of Delhi 
or any other centrally-adminis-
tered area, Having taken all 
these factors into account, we are 
definitely of the view that muni-
cipal autonomy in the form of 
a corporation. which will provide 
greater local autonomy than is 
the case in some of the import-
ant federal capitals, is the right 
ond in fact the only solution of 
the problem of Delhi State." 

Sir, I have quoted at length from 
this document because this was the 
outcome ot a prolonged and serious 
consideration of the problem and it 
sets out the considerations which led 
to the recommendation which the 
Commission made. This fact. this 
special feature. has also been appre-
ciated, because some of the hon. Mem-
bers who spoke now, before I stood 
UP. have express!.d their appreciation 
of the spC'cial situation here and the 
need to tackle the problem in It 
special manner. The hon, Member. 
Shri Trivedi, who spoke the other 
day. also sRid that he visualised that 
in the metropolis of this countrv we 
do rE'quire an administration which 
will Ix> .omewhat homogeneous with 
authority which will vest in the 
C('ntrc. Today this view has been 
('xprC"ssed very fOTC'C'fully. 

No ...... r mAY ~ make B brief refer-
{'nee to some of thr. ~ which 
"ave been stAted a little while ~o 

on ~ floor of thl. Hou.e, Why is it 
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that we brought up this Bill in these 
cIrcumstances when we would like 
all controversies to be stilled. 
Actually, all controversial matters 
have been brushed aside and there is 
.., atmosphere of unity in the coun-
try. Why do we distort it by bring-
ing in a Bill about which there IS 

so much controversy, SO much oppo-
sition among the people who are 
mainly concerned with it? l! I had 
felt that was going to be the posi-
tion, I do not know what might have 
been the position, whether at thIS 
juncture I would have brought this 
Bill. Incessantly, during the whole 
period of two years, I know, there 
have been occasions when numerous 
questions have been asked here about 
the position of Delhi, its municipal 
set-up and other things. 

8hrl Kasbi Ram Gupta: Two year, 
before, Punjabj Suba. and Hariana 
were not there. 

Shri Nanda: I am coming to that. 
Numerous questions were ask('d as 
to why there was this delay about 
consideration ot this question. When 
we tlrst took up the position of the 
Delhi MuniCipal Corporation, there 
was an attempt, and that was in 
consultation with members of various 
parties and others sitting over that 

~ o  to see whether we "!ould 
enlarge the content of the powers of 
the Corporation in order to give 
effe('t, t.o implement the assurance 
that Delhi will have something more, 
something a little more satisfying to 
thc a<;pirations of the people t!urn a 
mE'TP municipality. the assurance that 
was given by the present Prime 
Minister and also the late Prime 
Minister. Therefore, an effort was 
mad,,:, to see whether wI(.> could not do 
something to the structure of the 
Municipal Corporation atld also to 
its range of function. which have to 
be ~  to it. We were almod 
agre<'ing on that point and an agree-
ment was almost ~ abnut that. 
But then. flnallv it was fplt that load-
ing a municipal orlfllniS3tion with "" 
~  power, authority and functions 

~  po4tfybe not aomethin, which 
will lead to efficient results. Then 
we took the other cour... to see 
whether we could do somethin, else. 
The idea of havin, a Metropolitan 
Council w .... originally thOUCht of in 
substitution of the Delhi Municipal 
Corporation. Then We sald. let the 
Munlcipal Corporation stay as it is 
and we shall have another Metropuli-
tan Council. Therefore, Ole provi-
sions of this Bill, steadily, from one 
stage to another, were enlarged, im .. 
provement. were made with the help 
of various representatives of this. 
arca. and at last I felt that this is 
something which could be done. 
Maybe, some of them are not fully 
satistled. A few of them are not fully 
satisfied with it. But the bulk of 
them thought tha t in ill<' circum-
·stances, in th" spe:'ial situation here. 
taking into account all considerations 
affecting Ihis matter, this is the beat 
uJjustment, this is the best arrange-
ment for it. That was the stage 
where We' reaehed. The scheme was. 

~  on thOSl' df!liberathms which 
resulted from that. ~ on the 
Table of the House. Now we are 
faced with this situation. I do not 
blame anybody. 1 would be very 
keen, I would be very happy, it I 
could do """,ething, if the Govern-
ment could go further and I18tilfy the 
otherwise quite good aspiratiol\8 ex-
pressed by the hon. Member Ch. 
Brahm Praka"". There il no question 
ot any den ial of something which I. 

~ and due because of any 
kind of feeling that Delhi .houJd be 
deprived. of what js ~ to it. These 
considerations ""en! diM'uSRed at 
length with the members and we 

~  this decision. o ~  the 
qu.-.tion of withdrawal d""" not arise. 
Thp qurostion i1lll, we are> mavin" for-
WArd. 

Some point. h.v .. bern ralJJed about 
Hariana and all that. Jt W8!11 Mid 
that sinrc ~  jl'!fUftC\: havp been 

~  whv are WI> ~ head wltb 
thp Bill. The hon. MI.'mber. Shrl 
Prakn.h Vir ShMtr!. "" the other 
hand. IRld. why i. it that WI' ~  
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the question about Punjabi Suba 
around which Hariana and other 
things ariBe. I am sorry, this is not 
the occ .... ion for that, when I have to 
justify that step. I feel in my heart 
that they were fully justified. When 
there is an occaoion for that I shall 
explain that it is in the national 
interest that that matter should be 
taken up and should be dealt with. 
There would have been no ad-
vantage in shutting our eyes to the 
situation which we faced then; but 
I do not want to take that up now. 
I wilJ only say that the other things 
are not related to it; they are not 
relevant to this consideration. That 
is OUr view; therefore, we are not 
!,:oing to he deterred from proceed-
ing with the Bill only because some 
other issu£>s have been raised in some 
other eontext. 

Shrl Kashl Ram Gupta: How do 
you say that it is not related to this 
.. t all? 

Shrl Nand.: In the minds of some 
people it may be related; for us it 
is not related. 

Th<"I1, about the provisions I would 
like to take a little time to say that 
what i. being intended to be done is 
£Omething which is not really sO in-
eonsiderab e, so negligible, !JO meagre 
that there should be this kind of a 
-contempt for the proposals that are 
being put forward here. When we 
took up this matter for consideration, 
the task before us was to find 8 way 
<>f dealing with the various sugges-
·tions so that a structure emerges 
which will have this advantage and 
which will satisfy these two condi-
tions, that It does enlarge the demo-
cratic oontent of the administration 
an tho time keeping in view the limi-
tation that it cannot go so faT as to 
be an assembly and council of minis-
ters. There is a distinction between 
the two. The hon. Member, Choudhry 
Brahm ~  says. uYou did this: 
yOU acoepted thi,; you accepted that; 
why not that also'" Then, at the 

very outset, we might have taken up 
that very thine. But if you actuau, 
obliterate that line which aeparat ... 
the two concepts, there was no aenae 
or purpose in spending all these 
weeks and months in evolving thiII 
kind of a structure and this kind of 
a set-up. From the very beginnin& 
it was ae<:epted that we are not con-
sidering a se.-up like an assembl,. 
etc. for Delhi. Short of that, what-
ever is best, as far as we CaD go, we 
were prepared to go and are still 
prepared to go. It there is any thine 
which can be shown that this will 
do, I do not think there will be an,. 
resistance to any such suggestion. 

Shri Kashl Ram Gupta: YOll were 
not prepared to send the BiJI to the 

~  Committee even. 

Shrl Nuda: I moved that this Bill 
should go to the Select Committee. 

Shrl Kashl Ram Gupta; In the 
initial stage you were not prepared 
to send the Bill to the Select Com-
mittee. 

Shrl Nanda: How does the hon. 
Member know what I was prepared 
to do? I am keen that the Bill 
should be passed quickly; but. it 
there is any demand that it should 
go to the Select Committee, I would 
not object to it BDd I did not object 
to it then. 

While we negatived the demaad 
for an assembly, regarding that 
assurance, as I said, we have now 
worked Ollt the scheme and I will 
say something about two features of 
the scheme primarily. One i. the 
Executive Council and the Executive 
Councillors. Among the variou. 
features this is the mo,t important, 
the provision relating to Executive 
Councillors. Criticism was being 
made about the relative position or 
the Administrator and the EXE"Cutive 
Councillors. It was stated here that 
the Administrator has unlimited 
powers and this becomes the Adminis-
trator's raj; that a Moghul Emperor 
will be ruling here in the shane of 
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an Administrator. There is an adnunls-
trator today in the person of the 
Chief Commissioner. His powers and 
responsibilities, though he may be-
come a Lieutenant-Governor, com-
pared to the authorHy exercised by 
"'e Chief Commissioner, who is the 
administrator now, will be greaUy 
reduced. I would request hon. Mem-
,bers to refer to clause 27 (1). It 
clearly states that the Executive 
Council will assist and advise the 
Administrator in regard to the pow-
ers transferred, to the Administrator, 
having said already "in the field 
alotted to the Executive Councillors" 
which covers the whole of the func-
tions in Ihe Concurrent List and ID 
the Soviet List. It covers aU tnat, 

Ill\' ~ QR1I ( ofl'J;f<f.r )' 

1 1 ~~ lfim¢lm>:iR11 
~ itrft I 

They will be functioning, more or 
less, Uke MInisters. 1 am talking of 
'he Executive Councillors, I am say-
ing thai they will not simply advise, 
but they wilJ be functionin" more or 
le.s. like Ministers over a vast field 
of administration. These Exeeutivf" 
Councillors will be drawn from the 
Metropolitan Council which Is com-
POSed ot elected members. 

An hon. Me_: How many will 
be nominated? 

Shri NaJIda: There i. that di1fer-
ence, On., cannot say that fbey will 
have no power at all These Execu-
tive Councillors will, in practice, be 
exercising authority as Minister!! 
would do in the States, particulars 
in the StAtes like Manipur, Trlpura, 
etc. 

~~ QR1I ~~ 
(';1f' ~ 1fll'T 'Il ~ ~ '1ft ~ ~  

po 

, Shri ....... : Let me first exphun 
it. Latet on, if there Is any queatioll, 
1 shaH answer. 

Regarding law and order and ~ 

tain other limited matters, the direct 
r""ponsibility Is assumed by the Ad-
ministrator. I would like to add 
tb.1t, under the at'rangcJllant which 
was in force in 1952--1956, the local 
authorities like the New Delhi Mum· 
cipal Committee, the Delhi Munid-
pal Committee and several other 
Municipal bodies, inoJuding tho Elec-
tricity and Transport Undertakinp 
were outside the jurisdiction of the 
Council of Ministers. It is now in-
tended that all these bodies will come 
witbin the purview of the Executive 
Council. To that extent, the func-
tions of the Executive Councillors will 
cover even a wider field than that of 
the Council ot Ministers of Part C 
States. It Is further intended-provi-
sion will be made for that-that there 
should be delegation ot powers ot the 
Centrsl Government. That is today 
various Ministries eXercise certain 
powers. That is one of the faceta of 
administration here, walch i. exposed 
to criticism, which leads to the objec-
tion  thot there i. no unified adminia-
tration and that 80 many agencies 
enter into the admini!ll'tn:&tion. Now 
this will h:1ppen that ail these pow.,.., 
at le'"t a gOod deal ot them, will be 
deleguted to th(!o Admini9trntor and 

thOse powers will t-'1r:-n be ~  to 

the Executive CouncillOl's. Their 
pOSition will then he('(ll1te very much 
better, 

A point 'Wall: raised nbout C88CS of 
di.agreement. ~  if there i. dis-
agreement betwP<'n til,· Excutive 
COltnciI and the Administrator, what 
hAPJWns? An exception was token to 
thp provi.inn that l< being mnde here 
whir:h is th.3t, in such cas(!',f;, the Ad-
minis1ratoT has to ~  ~ matter to 
the Pre-sident and that.... urgent 
coses, if nny urg('nf action is nr'cded 

pending the decision ot the Pre.ident, 
.... ~ can take I1.leh action. The hon. 
member!! must rcoll .. that this Is a 
:>r"';aion .... hich hill! been made In 
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the Lase of all Union Territories. So 
this is nOl something exceptional for 
Delhi. 

Shrl Shillkre (Marmagoa): There 
is no justifica.tion fOr its acceptance or 
.[Hlmh;;sibility. 

Shrl Nanda: Parliament has adop-
1"'.1 lhis. Possibly the hon. member 
·did not like it then also, but it has 
been adopted by a large body of 
members. Therefore, I stand by that. 

I have referred to the Council of 
Ministers. Now there is the other 
thing ... 

An hon. Member: It is Executive 
Council and not Council of Ministers. 

Shri Nanda: They will be function-
ing ,like Council of Ministers. 

Now We come 10 the Metropolitan 
Council. It has attracted a lot of cri-
ticism in very 'choice words-debat· 
ing society, ornament, etc. Having in 
view bhe limitation to which I have 
referred before-that it cannot ·take 
final decisions and that the Executive 
Council is not answerable to it--I 
think lhat the Metropolitan Council 
will serve very important purposes 
and I shall indicate what exactly is 
the utility of such a body. It may be 
that the body may not be composed 
of elected persons. That view could 
hav,' been taken but the view. taken 
by pra.ctically ull the representativ("s 
of the Delhi area who advised Us on 
this matter was that it should be 
a body consisting of elected persons, 
and, t.hcrefore. this provision has been 
marlC'. The discussion in the metro· 
politan council is not going to be a 
. discussion of academic matters. They 
arc going to concern themselves with 
the practical day-la-day problems of 
the territory. problems of interest to 
~ people of lhe terrjtory, extending 
over the whole range of subjects in 
the State List and the Concurrent 
LIst. barring a small portion whiOh Is 
reserved. In theSe discussions. full 
expression can be given of the opi-
nion of the .people of the area. 

Secondly, this body can initiate dis-
cus::ion in detail regarding legislative 
meaSUres for the terr!lory before they 
ar" brought before Parhament. They 
can make suggestions or improving 
I hem or for modiflying these mea.ur-
es in the llght of the requirements of 
\o.le people of the area. Thirdly, 
Iney will consider the budget esti-
ma.lOS of the territory and suggest 
what changes shOUld be made in the 
administrative policy which is to be 
reflected through these budgets. 
Then, matters of administration re· 
garding general policics, schemes of 
development etc. will also be included 
within Mle purview of this council. 
There will also be the right of Mem-
bers to ask questions regarding any· 
thing. This content does not cer-
tainly constitute or total up to an as-
sembly, but certainly all these func-
tions are devised to enable the exe-
cutiVe council to function more etrec. 
tively and more inconsonance with 
the wishes of the people of the area. 
I think that  that is an important con-
sideration and of very considerable 
advantage. 

We h.ve to think and 'Iisualise 
what will happen in practice. I om 
suro that as the thing is adopted and 
as it settles down, the executive coun-
cillors and the members of the metro-
politan council Bnd the administrator 
will establish some kind of equations 
am<>ng themselves, and ad,liustments 
win be made and in practice the 
metropolitan council will exercise 
very great influence and will be oble 
to givf' a direction to the work con-
nected with the affairs of Ibe area. 
In the course of the period of trial 
etc. there will attach to the recom-
mendations of this body an amount 
Of weight which in practice will be 
found to be such that it would give 
3 certain amount of authority in 
practice to the metropolitan council 
wtUch it may not ~ have been provided 
with in the provisions of the 001 that 
is before us. So, In the structure, 
thero are two parts princlpally, name-
ly the executlve council and the 
metropolitan council 
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I shall now come to certain objec-
tim,"s which were raised. It was said 
that in spite of all this there would 
still be that defect, and it will per-
sist, regarding tne lack of unified 
administration in the area; it was said 
that there would still be So many b0-
dies, there would be a cantonment 
board, there would be a municipality, 
there would be the New Delhi Muni-
cipal Committee, there would be the 
Development Authority and so on. 
Bu! this criticism loses sight of the 
important fact taat the administration 
being unified does not mean that only 
one body should be doing everything. 
It is not that there should be one body 
doing everything. But it is that if 
thert are more bodies dealing with 
the alTairs of an area, there should be 
a method of co-ordination so that 
tnere are no delaYs and the work 
doe, not sulrer. The set-up whi<:h is 
sought to be created does pravide 
for that co-ordination. The Execu-

~ Councillors will cover the whole 
range of activity in this area. Some 
Executive Councillor will be ·respen-
sib!e for even the Munidpal Corpo-
ration, the OTA, all these boards. 
All these will be within tlbe purview 
of this new set-up. Therefore, this 
provides for a measure of co-ordina-
tion, a method of unifying the admi-
nistration. If we look ~  at 

~ provisions of the BUI, I think the 
objection raised on this account will 
not have any weight. 

Therefore was one obpection rmed 
regarding the provision for nomina-
tion. I may again say that this is 
nothing new. This exists in the 
olher Act .Iso. There is only a slight 
vari.tion. This provision for nomina-
tion has been put in for good ...,.sonl. 
It may be that the pl'O('e.s of elee-
tion may not enable certain mlnori· 
ties. certtain special interests, cer-
tain elements to have representation 
whereas if tlbey were given that be-
nellt, they may be able to make a 
useful contribution to the work of the 
area, to the work of the Metropolitan 
Council and the administration of the 
area. 
Barring a few matter. of detail, I 
think I have cavered the buie provi-

'siuns all the main points of criticism 
of the structure and appJ:O&ch pro-
posed in the Bill. I may again say 
witn regret that althoulJh it has not 
been found possible to accept the 
demand for immediately incorporaing 
in the Bill an Assembly and a Coun-
cil of Ministers, I believe whatever 
has actualiy been olrered through the 
proposed measure will go very far 
towards improving the administration, 
making it more homegcnous nnd more 
united. reduting friction and conflicts 
which exist now and also toward. 
reflecting in a very large measure 
in tht: administration the wishell of 
the people of tlhis area. 

I do not personally see any pro-
spert of any change which will take 
this Bill beyond the content which 
has been provided in the Bill; that 
is, I do not think, in view of the con-
sidergtions-which nave been urged 
and which have also been shared by 
mIIny Members of this House, that It 
w1l1 serve the purpose. of either the 
nation or the people of this area If 
we depart from thelle provisions in. 
any radical way. Therefore, I would 
urge on Ulc House that the provisions 
of the Bill as they arc may be arcep-
ted, subject of course to the chonges 
that the Joint Committee ~  make 
when it considers the details of the 
Bill. 

Shrl p, B. Chakravertl (DhanbaJ): 
Taking into' account the historical 
factors tlbat have compellpd ~ 

federal countries of the world, namely, 
Australia, USA and Brazil. to go In 
far n new capitaJ-becau:-Jl' of the 
continuous pressure of the electors of 
Philodephia on the Central Govern-
mcnt. they had to move to a nr.w 
capital in the USA, similarly In Au.-
trolia. they wanted to ~o beyond 100 
m;I," of Sydney, and so they e.ta-
bli.hed their new capital at Cftn-
berra; likcwi"" in Brazil, they did 
not w<Jnt Rio de Janeiro with it! 

Opposition stTong<bold, .• 0 they shifted 
to Brasilia-taking into account these 
historical faclors. i. there any analogy 
which can justify this departure from 
the accepted prinCipal of democracy 
and denial of the fundamental right 
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Of participation of the people in 'he 
administration, amenable to the will 
and opinion of the people? 1 do not 
kno,,'. Though I do not agree wiltl 
Shankar's Weekly!s comment that 
Nandaji is the embodiment of cont-
rary elements, because they compare 
sadhu and socialism, still 1 want him 
to moke me understand how far it is 
historically-the whole world's his-
~  I know, I have travelled the 
wbole world-justified to deny it to 
~  poor people because they arc 
innocent, docile, very meek, very 
humble and unlike the people from 
.. ~ I come. I want to know that. 

M,·. Speaker: That is what he h"" 
been trying to do, I suppose. 

Shrl P. R. Cbakraverti: I could not. 
It only you had allowed me to speak. 
I am the only man who represents a 
IIOnstituency with the highest votes. I 
am not allowed to speak. I am not in 
~  Joint Committee, beca use he has 
ingeniously left me out. A good 
nlan L. already advised by bad people. 
The way he has eliminated my name-
I am the only man who has got the 
bighesl votes who has come from 1500 
miles-show. that he is advised by 
bad people. 

Mr. Speaker: Does the Minister 
wonl to say anything? 

~~ ~~  

lro ".'Ii" ~~ t 

oft ~ 1m'!: q", ~  

f-m";r ~ I 

iro ~ ~ ~ Ii!; l1i': fqm 
~~ ~~ ~~ I ~ 'l":T 

~  ~~ ~ I {'Titrir""l"T'l>T9;i'l7\'T 
qw ~  I ~~~ 1 1 

fIfiIq-~~  "i{ a r ... ~  w:;mr-
~ ~ <lTl{W: f.frirm ~ 

iA I #t;;r l[mi ;r ;;nit ~ ~ ~ 

~ "'I!'I(I" lI"T': ~  i!; ~ ;rHT ~ 

'11t ~ I l[;r it rn m ij; m'T ~ ~ I 
~ It't'q iT 'IH W: ~~  ~ mf'lf('[ 

~ ~ ~ <iT ~  ~  

~ ~ 1  : ~ <iT ~  li'il 
~ I ~~ ~ 

I am putting the amendment of Shri 
S. M. Banerjee, motion for circula-
tion for purpose of eliciting opinion,. 
to the House. The Question is: 

''That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by Ihe 8th February, 1966." 

The motion was negatived 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

''That the Bill to provide for the 
administration of the Union terri-
tory of Delhi and for matters con-
nected therewith, be referred to a 
Joint Committee of the Houses con-
sisting of 33 members, 22 from thia 
House, namely; Shri S. V. Krishna-
moorthy Rao, Shri Ramchandra 
Vithal Bade, Choudhury Brahm 
Perkash, Shrimati Renu Chakra-
vartty, Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmukh. 
Shri Shiv Charan Gupta, Shrimati 
Sul>hadra Joslti, Shri Hari Vishnu 
Kamath, Sardar Kapur Singh, Shri 
MI!hr Chand Khanna, Shri T . 
Manaen. Shri Dhuleshwar Meena. 
Shri Jashvant Mehta, Shri Baku 
Ali Mirza, Sardar Gurmukh Singb 
Musaftr. Shri Naval Pral>hakar, Shri 
A. V. Raghavan, Shri R. V,. Reddiar. 
~  Sarojini Mahishi, Sbrl Sham 
Nath, Shrimati Ramdulari Sinha, and 
Shri Gulzarilal Nand&, and 11 from 
Rajya Sabha; 

that in order to constitute a sitting 
of the Joint Committee the quorum 
shall be one-third of the total num-
ber of members of the Joint Com-
mittee; 

that the Committt'e shall make a 
report to this House by the first da,. 
of the """,t oession; 
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that in other respects the Rules of 
Procedure of this House relating to 
Parliamentary Committees shall 
apply with such variations and 
modifications a8 the Speaker may 
make; and 

Ilthat this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
join the ,;aid Joint Committee and 
communicate to this House the 
names of 11 mem bers to be ap-
pointt'd by Rajy. Sabha to the Jo.int 
Committee." 

Th_ motion was adopted. 

15.55. brs. 

UNION DUTIES OF. EXCISE 
(DISTRIBUTION) AMENDMENT 
BILL, ADDITIONAL DUTIES OF 
EXCISE (GOODS OF SPECIAL lM-
PORTANCE) AMENDMENT BILL, 
AND ESTATE DUTY (DISTRIBU-

T!O:<) AMENDMENT BILL 

The De.uty Minister in tile MlDis-
try of FlDance (Sbri Ram.eshwu 
Saba): Sir, tile Finance Minister in-
troduced three Bills on Nov. 26th for 
implementing the recommendationa 
made by the Fourth Finance Com-
mission. As an of them arise out of 
the Finance Commission's recommen-
dations. I propose with your perm;.-
sion that they may be taken up and 
discussed together Accordingly, I 
beg to move: 

15.1&1 brs. 

[MR. DepUTY-SPEAKER if> the Ch.air I 

"That the Bill further to amend 
th(' Union Duties of Excise (Di!J-
tr;bution) Act 1962 be taken into 
wnsideration; 

'That the Bill further to amend 
"e Additional Duti.. of ICI:ci ... 

~ o  Amdt. 
,,: Bill etc. 

(Goods 'of Special Importance) Aet 
1957 be taken into consideration; 
and 

'That the Bill further to amend 
the Estate Duty (Di3tribuUon) Act 
1962 be taken into consideralion." 

Shri Han Vishnu Kamatll (Hosh-
angabad): Don't 110 on reading all 
the time. Look up now and then. 

Shri Kameshwar Sahu: I wUl try. 
The HOURe will recall that the Re-
port of the Fourth ~1  CornmiJl-
sion, together with a Memorandum. 
explaining the action taken thereon, 
was laid on the Table of the Hous" 
on the 10th Sept"mber, 1965. The 
Commission's recommendations broad-
ly fall into three cntegorics: The first 
relates to the sharing between the 
Centre and the States of the proceeds 
of fncome-tax and the Union Dutie. 
of Excise. The second category in-
volves the distribution amongst the 
States of the Estate Duty and addi-
tional Duties of Excise, which, for 
PUl'poses at administrative conven-
ience, are levied and collected by the 
Centre, but the entire net proceeds, 
excepting the amount attributabll' to 
Union territories, accrue to the States. 
The third category rela!ea to the pay-
ment of grants-In-aid of the revenues 
of the States which are in need of 
assistance. 

11ft 1"1''' ~ ~ ~  

~ ~  1II1I'Rr' ~ ~ 

~ I W lfl[ ~ f...n ofvi'1f" ~ ~  
'P ~  

Mr. De)l1lt7-'Ipeaker: Let the Bell 
be! rung-now there it quorum. 

Sbn Bameshwu Saba: Hon'ble 
Members are aware that tbe Report 
of Fourth Finance Conunlssion wa.. 
not unanimous and there WU:I a 
minute of <Ii""""t by one mt'fl1ber. 
The minute of dillent related to the 
distribution of the Additional DutJP8' 
of Ex"i.., and non-Inclusion of provi-
sion for certain liabilities "'hile de-
termining the granu-In-aid. TIl. 
main majority recommendatlona of 
~ CommJulon ....... 8C!I>8Pted by 


